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Herrick Archives Building 325
A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
Built under general title of "Animal Science Livestock Center, " which included
buildings at three locations. Building 325 was part of the "Sawmill Road Complex. "
Called "Cow Barn" on drawings.
Sign on building (August 1972) says "Beef Cattle Barn. "
Sign on Sawmill Road (August 1972) uses "Beef Cattle Center" to cover this building
and Building 324.
Referred to in some documents as "Cow Building. "
2. Location
2.1 Located at 3640 Kays Avenue. See map below.
2.2 For greater detail, see Sheet DS 50 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives.
 
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1 Type of construction:
Wood frame with sheet metal exterior
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3.2 No. of stories:
One.
3.3 Increments of construction:
No additions.
3.4 Present area of building as shown in inventory records of Division of Campus Planning:
19,520 square feet gross;18,400 square feet net assignable
[See Addendum No. 3]
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
1. On May 7, 1971 the Board of Trustees approved the plans and related documents prepared by Hollie W.
Shupe, University Architect, and authorized the solicitation of bids by contractors.
2. Bids were received on June 11, 1971 (T)
3. On July 2, 1971 the Board of Trustees awarded contracts for the Case Road Complex to the following
contractors:
General: Trapp Construction Co.
Electrical: S. & S. Electric Co.
Heating, ventilating, & air conditioning: Duckworth Plumbing Co.
Plumbing: Limback Co.
Sewers: Smith & Bruce Co..
Site improvement: George J. Igel Co.
4. Completion and occupancy:
Sawmill Road Complex released for occupancy July 26, 1972 (P).
C. COST
Costs not broken down by buildings as of this date.
D. PHOTOGRAPHS
1. In Photoarchives:
X 7459--building on left
X 7460--building on right
X 7466
X 7470
X 7447
X 7451
John H. Herrick
January 23, 1973
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ADDENDUM 1
The map on the first page of this report omitted a silo, which was constructed along with this barn.
This silo is shown as a small circle northeast of Building 325 in the sketch below.
[See Addendum No. 2]
 
John H. Herrick
August 2, 1979 
ADDENDUM 2
The map on the first page of this report requires further amendment. In addition to the silo mentioned
in Addendum No.1, there is a small rectangular building at the base of the silo. This was constructed
immediately after completion of the barn. The revised map follows.
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John H. Herrick
July 16, 1980
ADDENDUM 3
Campus Planning records now show the following areas for this building:
9,600 sq. ft. gross
9,550 sq. ft. net assignable
John H. Herrick
November 9, 1984
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